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Board of Advisors:
Bob Hounsell
Dale Denny
Lennie Barton
Carol Smith
Bryan Copeland
Jim Davis
Carolyn Lyman
Co-Chairman:
Jeff Hall
Denice Short
Thank you for all your
ideas and support to
improve the club.

Happy Holidays and we look forward to serving you
in 2020. Just a reminder that our new electric carts are
expected to arrive any day now, and you will enjoy
the new ride! Cart path work is a start and stop project
due to the weather. Be patient it will eventually get
completed. Some small renovations to the clubhouse
will begin in January. Most will be in the men’s
locker room and club storage areas. The course
maintenance staff will begin removing the island in
the pond located on #5 soon. Please excuse that interruption.
In late February or early March we plan to launch a brand new
membership drive to try once again to reach and maintain the 500
membership level in order to initiate more private club benefits. Be on the
lookout for the date of the annual membership meeting! Thank you for
being a member at Wildwood Green!
By the way, did you know we have the greatest teaching academy and
teachers you can find ANYWHERE? Don’t forget we offer Sports
Performance and Physical Therapy with TherExcel. Call or email Kjersten:
Phone: (919) 812-1717 Email: KMarlow@NCGOLFPT.com for your free 30
minute phone consultation. More information in this newsletter!
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The new system will start on January 6th, 2019. The current GHIN system will be
offline from January 1st through January 5th, 2020.
1. Your handicap index will now use your lowest 8 of your last 20 scores (the old system
used your lowest 10).
2. Your handicap index will most likely change with the new system, but just slightly.
3. You index will update daily.
4. Your course handicap for each tee box will account for Rule 3.5.
5. You will be able to post hole by hole scores.
6. You will NOT be able to use the same e-mail address for different GHIN numbers.
7. The max score for each hole is now double bogey plus any strokes on that hole (aka net
double bogey).
8. You will be asked to post your score the day that you play (this is important for keeping
up with player groups, leagues and tournaments) as quickly after your round as you can.
9. There is a new max index of 54.0.
10. The system will calculate adjustments needing to be made based on playing conditions
when the number of acceptable scores is posted. This is a system-generated adjustment
based on posted scores for the day.
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Member Accomplishments
On December 27th Taylor Britt made a Hole-In-One with his 7 iron on hole #12.
The hole was playing 164 yards and this was Taylor’s first hole-in-one ever!
On December 28th Bill Toole made a Hole-In-One with his 8 iron on hole #12.
The hole was playing 158 yards and this was Bill’s second hole-in-one this year!
Have something awesome happen to you this month?
Report it to the golf shop and let us feature your news in next month’s newsletter!
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Our List of Champions Keeps Getting Bigger!
Congratulations to Denice Short (from left), Kim Waterhouse, Kelley McHenry, and Chris Nims
for their victory at the 3rd Carolinas Women's Club Team Championship!

Held October 31st, 2019 at Starmount Forest Country Club the competition saw a total of 16 Carolinas Golf
Association member clubs make up the field. Each club team entered two, two-woman sides each day and the
teams played a different format each round. Each round’s score was the aggregate of the two, two-woman sides
and the Wildwood team won their flight by shooting 2-under par, 430 for the three days.
The Wildwood team battled through mist on Tuesday, a wet course Wednesday, and a very windy and wet course
on Thursday. Pictured above is the team holding their championship trophy which has been proudly displayed
inside of Champions Grille at Wildwood Green. Stop by the next time you are at the club and take a look at their
fantastic hardware!
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Acers Club at Wildwood Green

A good investment even if you aren't feeling lucky! For only $5 you can join the acers club and if you make a hole in one during
the season you will win the pot in the form of a gift certificate to the club....which may help cover all of the drinks you will have to
buy! The first hole in one made by someone that is in the Acers Pool will win the pot. Once the pot is cleared you will need to repay
your $5 to be eligible for the next round of winnings.
To enter the Acers Pool just stop by the golf shop and let us know you want to get in, pay your $5, and go play golf.
The only catch is that your hole in one will have to be contested by your playing partner.

See a member of the golf shop if you have any questions!
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Dear Members,
What a fantastic year 2019 was! It was great to
get to know our new members and continue
to build relationships with our long-time
members. I look forward to an even better 2020 and look forward
to seeing everyone at the course in this new decade. I wish each
and everyone of you a prosperous new year!
We are going to be receiving a new cart fleet in January and the
anticipated arrival date is currently the first week of the month.
We have improved the comfort of the golf carts with this fleet and
have some cool added features like USB charging ports. We were
able to move forward with the new fleet even though the totality
of our cart path repair work hasn't been completed. As you have
seen on hole #8 and #7 a large portion of new asphalt has been
put down however, there is still more to do. The path repair work
is weather dependent and we try to implement these repairs
during this time of year to disrupt play as little as possible for you
and your guests. Thank you for being patient with us!

Upcoming Events
Wednesday, January 8th
Poker Night
Saturday, January 11th
One Day Member-Member
Saturday, January 18th
Skins Day
Tuesday, January 21st
Guest Day
Wednesday, January 22nd
Poker Night
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With the new comfort of the golf carts as well as the new pavement on the
cart paths, your ride around the course will be better than ever! Thank you
to everyone who submitted comments on the demo carts we had during
the months of November and December. We used your comments to make our final decision
so believe me when I say your comments did not go unnoticed!
Our 2020 event schedule will be published shortly and we have some added events this year to
make your experience with the club even better. We will of course have the favorites such as
the Fall Member-Member, Ryder Cup, and couples golf events but the addition of the new
events will allow us to claim the most fun and robust member event schedule in Raleigh! I do
want to remind you that in 2020 we will begin implementing a green fee charge for the
Weekday/PM/Junior membership categories. This small fee will fluctuate with the time of
year and time of the event as well as the event length (such as multiple day events, 9-hole
events, or 18-hole events). Membership upgrades are available for you to transfer into a new
category and if you have any questions on upgrading your status please see Ashley Prost who
can be reached by phone at 919-846-8376 or by email at ashley@wildwoodgreen.com. Ashley
coordinates all aspects of membership and she would be happy to give you details on any
upgrades you are interested in.
I look forward to seeing you at the club soon!
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Rick Durham – Superintendent
Covering our greens because of cold weather has not been a problem
this month. There have been a handful of nights where temperatures
dipped into the mid twenty’s. Moisture levels and day time highs have helped in regards to not
having to pull covers. With January and February approaching I don’t see this trend
continuing. When there is a forecast of low twenty’s, we go on alert. There are many factors
that determine if greens need to be covered. Moisture levels, how long will temperatures stay
below freezing, and what will be the day time highs all determine if covers will be pulled.
When a covering event occurs members will be notified in advance.
Weather has cooperated in regards to covering but it has not worked out so well with paving
cart paths. We have not been able to complete hole number seven. When conditions improve
much more work is planned.
Irrigation has been an area where we continue to improve. Over the last year we have been
able to automate tees and we are moving forward with doing the same with fairways. So far
new irrigation heads have been installed on most of the front nine. Wires will be installed
along with new control boxes once all heads have been replaced on front nine. This will be a
major improvement. The ability to water more frequently will maximize fertilizer/chemical
applications and provide you with the best playing conditions as possible!
Thank all of you for your comments and suggestions and as always I can be reached at
rdurham@wildwoodgreen.com
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Brad Martin – Champions Grille
Hello Everyone,
I would like to begin with saying thank you everyone that came out to the holiday
party this year. We appreciate all the feedback and will take your comments into
consideration for future member parties. It was our pleasure serving you and I hope
everybody enjoyed themselves. Happy New Year on behalf of Food and Beverage
staff here in Champions Grille.
Moving forward into the new year our poker nights will be January 8th and 22nd.
With that being said, don’t forget to sign up in the golf shop. I am also taking food
suggestions for those nights so, if you guys would like to throw some ideas around I
am open to whatever.
Thank you all and Happy New Year.
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Dan Alton - Head Teaching Professional

I hope all of you had a great Holiday & Happy New Year! Thank you all for such a great 2019…Cheers to 2020!
Legendary Golf Instructor Butch Harmon, considered by some as the greatest teacher of all-time, was just
featured in an article and video by Golf Digest called “Golf-Instruction Myths: Why Looking at the Ball Might
Be Killing Your Swing” – The article and video together mirror the exact instructional style and teaching
philosophy of my own. It’s really nice to see one of the greatest teachers of all-time agree with the exact
philosophy I have been teaching for the last 14 years. Here is an excerpt below:
“There’s a common belief among golfers that keeping your eyes glued to the ball will help you make better
contact. Seems logical enough, but when your head stays locked in place through impact, your turn through the
ball can be seriously restricted. And that can slow you down during the most critical time in the swing.
Think about how you throw any kind of ball. Your eyes move to your intended target, which releases your neck
and lets your chest turn open. Body rotation through the shot helps with everything from power and
accuracy—and yes, even making good contact with the ball.”
“Legendary Golf Instructor Butch Harmon & Golf Digest Top 50 Teacher in America, George Gankas
explain more rotation in the golf swing. One area they focused on was an early head turn toward the target.”
-Golf Digest

Tips From the Pro: In order to keep the clubface square through impact you cannot release or flip your hands.
To achieve this you have to move, move left, and move your head!
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Tyler Bass – Assistant Golf Professional
Happy New Year, everyone! I hope you all had a great holiday season!
In regards to the Golf Shop and merchandise, we are continuing our massive amounts of savings.
We are bringing back the 50% off table and will be adding new items daily. Keep an eye out on
the table and see if we add the item that you have been wanting to purchase. We have introduced
new items into the shop including Sunfish Driver Headcovers, Black Clover Putter Covers,
Titleist Cart Mitts, FootJoy Winter Gloves, and Parform CBD Gum. If you have any suggestions of
items that we should carry in the golf shop, feel free to let me know! My email
is tyler@wildwoodgreen.com. I would like to ensure that here at Wildwood Green, we have what
you want!
We are continuing our monthly giveaways so make sure you are putting in a business card in the
clear box in both the golf shop and grille. Don’t miss out on your chance to win some very cool
prizes.

If you are a parent, grandparent, or know a child that wishes to take golf lessons, feel free to
contact me by email or by phone (910) 617-2429. I am running a Buy 1 package get 1 lesson FREE
special through the first of the year! My rates can be found at www.danaltongolf.com.
I hope you all have a wonderful 2020, and keep to your resolutions!
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The Golf Academy Update

Happy New Year from all of us at The Golf Academy at Wildwood Green. We are looking forward to
another great year of helping golfers improve and have fun with their golf games. At the end of 2019,
Jimmy Hamilton was recognized by Golf Digest Magazine as the #8 ranked instructor in North
Carolina for 2019-20. This is a very gratifying and humbling honor and thanks go to the very passionate
students that worked hard and achieved recognition for their play.
The Junior Winter Skills classes will begin on January 27. There will be 4 weeks of classes on Monday
and Wednesday after school on January 27,29, February 3,5,10,12,17,19 from 4:45-5:45pm each day.
Weather makeup days are February 25 and 26 if needed for weather only. Classes will be held unless
the facility is closed or it is precipitating too heavily for an effective class. Each class will have no more
than a 6:1 student/coach ratio. Coach Jimmy Hamilton and Coach Jeff Glatfelter will be doing the
classes with a minimum of 4 and max of 6 per class. Classes are geared to juniors that want to play
competitive golf at a higher level through high school and college. Players can expect drills and practice
plans in putting, chipping, sand, and full swing. A focus on measuring practice performance will be in
place to help juniors practice effectively. Tuition is $250 for Wildwood Green members and $280 for
non Wildwood Green members. Register directly with Jimmy Hamilton at 919-906-1290 or
hamgolf4u@gmail.com. A $100 deposit will be collected at registration to hold a spot with the balance
due at the first class.
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The Golf Academy Update

The 2020 Operation 36 dates will be March 9- May17. This is 9 weeks skipping April 6-12 for Wake
County Schools spring break. The summer semester will run June 8- August 16, skipping June 29-July
5. The fall semester will run August 31- November 1 for 9 weeks. General information about the
semesters is on raleighgolflessons.com and navigate to the Programs/Junior Programs page. Specific
class and registration will be available beginning January 15 on the same webpage and on
operation36golf.com for returning families. Registration for the class positions will be on the
operation36golf.com website or through Jimmy Hamilton directly at 919-906-1290 or
hamgolf4u@gmail.com.
PGA Junior League play will be available again this year for juniors age 7-13 (not turning 14 before July
1). This registration will take place entirely through the national website pgajrleague.com, and should
be available by mid January. Depending upon the number of registrants, we may field 2 teams again in
2020. More information will be available in early January. The season will begin in mid April with
weekly practices and matches will occur on Saturday afternoon beginning around 4pm from mid May
until the end of June. Typically practice will be held from 6:45pm-7:45pm most likely on Thursday
evenings through the season. No activity will be held on Memorial Day weekend.
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Kjersten – Sports Performance and Physical Therapy
NEW YEAR….NEW YOU!!!
NGGolfPT’s
“TOP 10 TIPS FOR
GOLFING WITHOUT PAIN”
#1 - FUEL UP: Your body (and your golf swing) require good fuel to perform at your best…Good nutrition
(healthy fats and more protein than carbs) is a critical component of playing 18 holes without losing your steam
at the end. Golfers often loses their stamina at the end of a round and recruit extra
muscles to keep up the swing. This is often when golfers get hurt. Try to eat a wellbalanced meal prior to your round. Bring a trail mix, banana, and protein to have a
small snack every 4-5 holes. A hotdog and a beer at the turn may sound good, but it
could do you more harm than good...and cause swing breakdown in your final holes.
#2 - HYDRATION IS KEY: Did you know that more than 60% of your brain and body are made up of
water?...It’s true, yet it is unlikely that you actually drink enough during a round to maximize your swing
potential …and prevent pain. It is critical that you have a few glasses of water before your round,
then drink water when you eat your healthy snack…every 4-5 holes. Be sure to drink
more often (every hole) if the temperature is high. Try to avoid drinks with caffeine,
alcohol, or a lot of sugar…they will sap your energy. Some other good options are
adding Drip-Drop (electrolyte replacement) or coconut water.
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#3 - TAKE SOME DEEP BREATHS: Oxygen is another critical component of good performance and playing
without pain. When you breathe well and take in more air, your muscles contract and relax with
ease. Holding your breath, creates tension in your upper body…injuries, pain, and swing faults
are more common with unnecessary tension and muscle tightness. A fluid swing comes from
well-oxygenated and relaxed tissues. Jason Day used Breathing Exercises to manage his pain and
protect his back/rib cage after the 2019 Masters…Try taking 10 deep breaths before your next
round, then take 2-3 more every hole. You’ll be amazed at how much better your feel…and
swing!!
#4 - GET YOUR ZZZZ”s: Getting good, restorative sleep is crucial for playing and living
Without pain. Your body restores and heals itself while you rest, so it is extremely important
to begin a 4+ hour round of golf with good rest. If your brain and muscles are fatigued, it is
difficult to stay relaxed and maintain the endurance to walk 18 holes and carry your bag…let alone swing
your club 40+ times and control your putts. Try to adjust your bedtime for those early tee-times, so you get at
least 7-8 hours of solid sleep…your body and swing will thank you for it!!
#5 - “WARM UP" BEFORE AND “COOL DOWN” AFTER YOUR ROUND: Research shows that "warm"
muscles move and perform better than "cold" muscles. This directly relates to your ability to "get in the game
earlier" and to recover without pain. TherExcel has developed the IDEAL "Warm Up" for your game...based
on "waking up" the muscles and body parts that should be doing the work during your swing. In addition,
muscles that properly cool down will demonstrate less stiffness and soreness after a round of golf
or range session. Try to get to the course at least 15-minutes before you hit the range to warm up
your hips and spine for maximum performance and reduced injury!
Please email me at
KMarlow@NCGOLFPT.com to your FREE copy of your new pre-round warm-up routine!
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#6 - YOUR FEET MATTER: Do you play golf (or workout) in shoes that make it difficult to “feel your feet”?
Most of the time, your feet are the only parts of your body that touch the ground, so “how” they
touch the ground matters. In your address stance, your 3-points of contact your feet should have
with the ground should be the ball of your pinky toe, the ball of your big toe, and your
heel…Together, they form a tripod. If you bear more weight on your big toe and heel (pronation),
your foot and knee will roll inward and set you up for possible pain...anywhere up the chain. If you
have more weight on your big and pinky toe, you will likely lose you balance and fall forward and
throw your swing off balance. Try to pay more attention to your feet…A stable and pain-free golf
swing comes from being balanced evenly on your foot “tripods”.
#7 - THE GLUTES ARE KING: Focus your strength-training on the gluteus maximus (power) medius, &
minimus (creates hip control). These muscles work together to stabilize both the hips and lower spine in
your golf swing. Weakness in these muscles decrease stability, form, and the ability to demonstrate proper
weight-shift in your back-swing and downswing. A stable "base" allows for better swing rotation and reduces
faulty swing characteristics (early extension, loss of posture, etc). Pay attention next time
you swing your club. Do you feel your glutes working (firing)? If not, you may be setting
yourself up for a round filled with pain, injury, or just lousy swings.
#8 - CHANGE YOUR GOLF POSTURE AND CHANGE YOUR SWING: Keep your lower spine (back) in a
NEUTRAL (not flat or arched) position, and you will increase your trunk rotation around your upper
spine. This will allow you to safely maintain a stable base, and "wind" further into your back-swing in the right
place, which will protect your low back and hips. This will also translate into increased energy transfer into
your downswing and follow-through…making a more efficient and powerful swing!
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9) LISTEN TO YOUR BODY: Have you ever felt a little twinge, numbness, burning, or tension right before
you hurt yourself? It is likely that you have, but you didn’t pay attention to it. Your brain is very
smart and it’s main job is to protect your body while you do the things that you want to do…like
play golf! It is critical that you “notice” and “listen to” the “red flags” that your brain is waving to
protect your body. Next time you feel a muscle in your back or shoulder-blade tightening up, pay
attention to it! Your brain is trying to tell you that if you swing your club with this spasm, you will
likely feel pain…or possibly hurt yourself.
If you do notice a “red flag”, stop, readjust your
posture, and reassess if you still feel it…If you do, be sure to swing easy so you do not injury yourself. Golfers
generally get injured when they swing hard, so take it easy. Preventing pain and injury starts with knowing and
listening to your own body.

10) FOCUS PART OF YOUR REGULAR GYM WORKOUT FROM YOUR ADDRESS AND SWING
POSTURES: You may already have a gym routine that keeps you healthy and fit, but does it
help your golf game? Try adding a few simple exercises to maximize how your body moves
in your swing….Work your trunk rotation in your 7-iron posture. Stretch your back/hips into
your backswing and downswing. Pay attention to your foot “tripod” as you work out or lift
weights. Perform some glute-specific bridges and squats (see picture). You can exercise your
body into “Golf Shape”. Maintain this routine even through the off season. Don’t’ forget…the cold months are
not “the end of this season”, but “the beginning of next season”!

If you are experiencing any pain that is
affecting your golf game, please contact me
for your FREE 30-minute phone
consultation!!!

Kjersten Marlow, MPT, TPI Level 3 Medical, CPN, SFMA,
NCGolfPT Golf Performance & Physical Therapy
Wildwood Green Golf Club
3000 Ballybunion Way
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 812-1717
KMarlow@NCGOLFPT.com
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Day of the Week

Golf Shop Hours

First
Tee Time

Last Range
Bucket Sold

Monday - Sunday

8:30 AM – 5:00 PM

9:00 AM

5:00 PM

Champions Grille Hours – Monday-Sunday: 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
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